
 With a blink of an eye, we are now moving into 
the final quarter of the year! Last month was quite a 
significant month as the mall celebrated its 30th An-
niversary in a different way this year. Giving back to the 
community and helping the tenants/shop lot owners 
were the primary concern for the mall management. 
By organizing another round of face mask giveaway 
for shoppers, the mall can continue to encourage the 
shoppers to wear a mask inside the mall, as an initia-
tive to curb the spread of virus infection. This giveaway 
also encourages the shoppers to shop at selected 
shops in order to claim the face mask, which in turn 
will help to boost up the sales of the shops. 

 September is National Suicide Prevention 
Awareness Month, and with the current situation 
changes due to the global pandemic, the manage-
ment marketing team will be using this month to or-
ganize the Mental Health Awareness Campaign. This 
campaign aims to especially those affected by suicide, 
raise awareness, and connect individuals with suicidal 
ideation to treatment services. Several activities were 
held such as “Meet Buddy Bear & Happy”, Befrienders 
Kota Kinabalu free consultation booth, and also Sui-
cide Prevention Awareness video on the mall’s social 
media pages. 
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 Furthermore, the mall is also focusing on im-
proving the safety nets at the carpark side, where we 
are currently installing the stainless safety nets at the 
carpark area from 2nd to 6th floor as an added preven-
tive measure to keep the safety of our patrons inside 
the mall. In addition, the management also installed 
the internal handrail at the CPS tower ( 6th - 9th floor) 
as a safety preventive measure for the mall patrons.

 In this September, we would like to welcome 
the new shops opening this month -  Nur Restoran 
& Catering (Lot S13, Basement Floor), Firah Collection 
(Lot B83, 1st Floor), Kinchai Boutique Cafe (Lot B66 
& B67, 2nd Floor), Fingerprint Premium Gifts (Lot 84, 
2nd Floor) and KY Lie Optometrist (Lot A63- A65, 2nd 
Floor). 

 While these times are indeed the most dif-
ficult of times, the management would like to urge 
every tenant/ shop lot owner to stay motivated and 
continue to cooperate with the mall management to 
take care of their safety and the safety of our shoppers.  
Our shared compassion and determination will give us 
the strength to battle against the impacts of this virus. 
Continue to stay vigilant and stay safe!



Mid-Autumn Lantern Colouring Contest

 Despite the improvement impact from 
CMCO towards the community, the mall still 
practice safety measurement given by the SOP 
guideline to ensure the shoppers and tenants’ 
safety. The Palm Square at 4th floor has been 
the main port for various events held there. 
 In September, the mall management has 
decided to organize its first offline event at 4th 
Floor since the implementation of CMCO peri-
od. The Mid-Autumn Lantern Colouring Contest 
will be held at the Palm Square on 26th and 
27th September 2020. 
 This event is targeting children from age 
4 until 12 years and only limited to a maximum 
of 50 entries per day. Before the setup of the 
event, guidelines such as queue marking of 
1-metre distance, and the seat of the contestant 

is 2 metres away to make sure the participants 
are alert with the rule of physical distancing. 
 The contest started at 12.00pm for regis-
tration whereby children and parents or guard-
ians will need to undergo temperature scan and 
sanitization before they enter the event area. 
Each participant is given one (1) colouring pa-
per according to the age category, one (1) face 
shield and one (1) bag of goodies bag sponsored 
by K2. 
 The winner announcement is made on 
the second day of the event whereby winners 
received a cash prize and cash vouchers. All lan-
terns are then hung at the event area alongside 
with the blossom tree to embark the ambience 
of Mid-Autumn celebration.

26th - 27th September 2020



CPS 30th Theme Song Contest

 As Centre Point Sabah shopping mall is finally cele-
brating its 30th years anniversary since the mall is officially 
operating to the public, the management would like to 
organize a song contest. 
 This is an online contest where it targets all song-
writing enthusiasts to create a song specialize for Centre 
Point Sabah.  The entries submitted must be an original 
song and shall not infringe any copyrights or any other 
rights of any third parties, which means it must be an orig-
inal production from the contestants.
 Another requirement is that the contestant must 
include 2 of the keywords that are relatable to the mall 
such as Centre Point, 30th years, Singgah Mata, We Love 
CP, 30th years strong, second home, a local hotspot or CP 
the Best. Besides, the song must be in either English or 
Bahasa Melayu. 
 The winners are announced on the 29th Octo-
ber where Norafifah Tamrin (Home), Ryan Doughty (Ma-
sih Tempat Paling Cun) and Marian Pang (We Love Cen-
tre Point) won the top song categories and RM1,000 cash 
prize. Meanwhile, the consolation prizes won by Afwa He-
zla, Mohd Ikram and Jordan Alexander with a cash prize of 
RM200 each. This is also a good opportunity for the music 
enthusiast to make good use of their talent in the mu-
sic-making contest.

Meet Buddy Bear & Happy

 “How are you, really?” is the question that sounds common but 
it is also the key to uncover the true feeling in oneself. In accordance 
with the Suicidal Prevention Month, the management team would 
like to promote the awareness of suicidal prevention with the concept 
of “Meet Buddy Bear & Happy” by bringing in big teddy mascot with 
a kid to walk around the mall every Saturday starting from 12th Sep-
tember until 10th October 2020. 
 The kid will be giving away sweet treats to the public as well 
in hope that these little gestures will bring positivity and make some-
one’s day. 
 Apart from that, Befrienders has opened a booth located at 
4th Floor, Palm Square. It is a non-profit organization that aims that 
provides free emotional support operated at 24/7 for people who 
needs to reach out to others and glued with the feeling of loneliness, 
distress, despair and in suicidal thought. The organization aims to 
benefit society by helping the targeted individuals to develop better 
emotional self-awareness which in turns leads to improved emotional 
health and well-being. 
 It has been our understanding that not every everyone is able 
to express and to openly talk about their feelings due to the fear of be-
ing stigmatized, but we hope that the individuals that are struggling 
with suicidal thoughts to know that there is help available to support 
them in their journey to overcome the fear for better self-develop-
ment.

Online Contest

12th,19th, 26th September
& 3rd, 10th October



Mafest Consumer Clearance 

 Once again, Consumer Clearance or-
ganized by Mafest Event Management took 
place at E1 & E2, Ground Floor, Event Hall on 
21st until 27th September 2020, a total of 7 
days. While the clearance is on-going, many 
products have been exhibited by local traders 
including beauty products, health, accessories, 
shirts for every age, and so on. At that time, the 
items sold were at very reasonable prices and 
attracted many shoppers to the mall.

UNICEF Malaysia’s
Fundraising Activities

 On behalf of United Nations Children’s 
Fund (UNICEF), Salesworks Sdn Bhd has 
opened a booth at PF3A, 4th Floor, Palm 
Square, Centre Point Sabah on 04th until 
06th September 2020 for 3 days. During the 
above-mentioned date, they have conduct-
ed a fundraising activities to create public 
awareness. 

GROUND FLOOR

OCTOBER 2020 UPCOMING PROGRAM

21st - 27th September 2020

4th – 6th September 2020

1st - 4th October   -     CSL Clearance 
3rd - 4th October   -    E-Noveal Clearance
3rd - 4th October   -     J&B Clearance



NEW SHOP/KIOSK OPENING

Shop/ Kiosk 
name: 
Fingerprint 
Premium gifts 

Main product : 
Gifts and 
Souvenirs

Location : 
Lot 84, 
2nd Floor

Shop/ Kiosk 
name: 

K Y Lie 
Optometrist

Main product : 
Sunglasses & 

Optic

Location : 
Lot A63 - A65, 

2nd Floor

Shop/ Kiosk 
name: 
Nur Restoran & 
Catering

Main product : 
Food & 
Beverages 

Location : 
Lot S13,
Basement Floor



PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

 On September 17th, 2020 at about 
12.18pm, an incident occurred where one 
man fainted at the basement floor after 
having his meal. He was also injured due to 
falling down to the floor. Our security per-
sonnel brought the victim to the Security 
Central Control Room(CCR) and perform 
basic first aid kita while waiting for the am-
bulance to come. 

 If you have encountered any emer-
gencies, please do not hesitate to quickly 
contact our security hotline number at 088-
538100.

 On the 16th September 2020, the mall management had open one entrance (B4-fac-
ing Warisan Square) at the City Parade for the convenience of our patrons. 

 Our security officer will ensure that patrons who wish to enter the mall must wear a 
face mask and screening body temperature. If the body temperature exceeds 37.5 °C, re-
quires 2nd screening. If persist, the person will not allowed to enter the mall. 

SECURITY SERVICE AT SHOPPING 
MALL & OFFICE CPS TOWER

MALL SAFETY STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE (SOP)

Please be reminded that Centre Point 
Sabah is implementing the policy of 
non-encroachment for common area in 
our building to avoid obstructing the fire 
escape way. Please do not display your 
goods along your shop front obstructing 
the passage way and causing inconve-
nience to member of the public.

If you lost any item while shopping in our mall, 
please check to see if it has been passed over 
to your contact details, so that it is easier for us 
to reach and return the found item to you. On 
the other hand, if you have found any item while 
shopping in our mall, please deliver it to the se-
curity or information counter as soon as possi-
ble. Your fellow shoppers will appreciate your 
courtesy and consideration. 

KIND REMINDERENCROACHMENT OF COMMON 
AREA



MAINTENANCE

Kindly inform that we have already repaired and will continue to maintain the LPG 
pipe to ensure the LPG supply is undisrupted. 

CLEANING
“Salam Mesra” Greetings 

 Customer service is usually the first 
point of contact for our current or poten-
tial customer. Therefore, starting September 
month, all of our cleaning staff were trained 
to respect and show “Salam Mesra” greetings 
to everyone in the mall by putting their hand 
on their heart as a mode of acknowledge-
ment and respect. This greeting service is 
perfect as a substitute for handshakes espe-
cially the mall are now going towards a new 
normal.

REPAIR THE (LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS) LPG PIPE
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randy.ramli@centrepointsabah.com
Kindly fill in the appropriate form 
located at our information counter.

The invoices of Rental and Service 
Charges for September 2020 have 
already been issued on 1st Septem-
ber 2020. We seek co-operation from 
all purchasers and tenants to settle 
their accounts promptly.

COLLECTION
ANNOUNCEMENT

SECURITY HOTLINE

088-538100

CPS Management Corporation Suite 1-9-E1B, 9th Floor, CPS Tower, Centre Point Sabah, No.1 Jln Centre Point, 88000 Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia.


